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put through at a future date, then file them in the tickler a few days ahead of the time we want them
to reach the maturity of accomplishment. There are vital things we want to put through next
January--an increase in salary or in profits may depend upon them. Make an itemized list of them,
putting each problem or task on a separate card, and then stating under the main task, just what
specific operations are necessary to push them through to a successful end. After each operation of
this sort, put the date this separate task should be performed, make a special tickler for it (Form XI),
and file it under the desired date. The main problem card we will file under January, and as we
accomplish each separate operation, we will tear up the separate tickler cards we have made...
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It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
reading a published ebook.
-- Ms. Lavada Krajcik-- Ms. Lavada Krajcik

Comprehensive guideline for book lovers. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to
find out.
-- Ted Schumm-- Ted Schumm
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